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TESTIMONY 

OF 

CHERYL WALLA 

Q. What is your name and address? 

A. Cheryl Walla, 1750 Dockway Drive, N. Ft. Myers, FL 33903. 

Q. What is your interest in this case? 

A. I am a water and wastewater customer of this utility. 

Q. Have you taken any official action in the docket? 

A. Yes. Our group, who I represent, filed a protest to Order No. PSC-95

1360-FOF-SU, the Proposed Agency Action order. 

Q. Did you agree with the proposed findings of that order? 

A. I did not. 

Q. Have you had contact with the staff of the Commission? 

A. Yes I have. 

Q. With whom have you had contact? 

A. Mr. Crouch, Mr. Yaeger, Tom Walden, Ed Fuchs. 

Q. What concerns have prompted this testimony? 

A. Two general areas: first, we do not believe that the utility or the staff has 

correctly accounted for the infiltration and inflow (to which I will refer as 

"infiltration") into the wastewater system.FCWC used the average flow 
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from April 1991 to March 1992, which they were at 99% capacity, as a 

basis to increase the existing capacity from 1.0 mgd to 1.25 mgd. The 

FDER mandated the increase based on data reported to them, which 

unknown to them included excessive infiltration inflating the flows. 

Second, I am concerned about the quality of service provided by the 

utility. 

Q. 	 Ms. Walla, may we begin with your testimony regarding infiltration. You 

are not trained as a civil engineer, and you have no formal training in 

waste disposal or other sanitary engineering. Why do you feel qualified 

to provide the Commission testimony on these subjects? 

A. 	 The concepts which I feel that the staff and the Commission neglected by 

their adoption of the PAA order, are neither technical nor complicated by 

their nature. 

Q. 	 Please elaborate. 

A. 	 In a July 26, 1995 customer meeting attended by the staff of the 

Commission, which our group and many of our neighbors attended, Mr. 

Crouch responded to a rule of thumb infiltration of 20 % used by the 

Commission with a yes. On August 3, 1995, I called the engineering 

department of the Commission and spoke with Ed Fuchs. Mr. Fuchs 

advised that the Commission has strict standards and permitted only 10% 
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infiltration but that the industry allowed up to 20 %. 

Q. 	 What conclusion did you reach as a result? 

A. 	 The Commission does not use a uniform standard to determine 

REASONABLE infiltration. Therefore is unable to properly calculate 

whether the permitted capacity needed to be expanded. 

Q. 	 What other issue did the staff of the Commission refer to in regards to 

flows? 

A. 	 At the customer meeting, Mr. Rendell stated that the Commission' factors 

the rate based on 80% of the water use returns back to the collection 

system. 

Q. 	 Do you believe that the utility has properly accounted for its infiltration 

in this case? 

A. 	 No, I do not. Furthermore, Phillip R. Edwards, then Director of District 

Management for the FDER wrote to the utility of his concerns with the 

infiltration problem. Exhibit _ (CWl) Also the engineer who did the 

FCWC Capacity Analysis Report addressed the infiltration problem at 

length. 	 Exhibit _ (CW2) 

Q. 	 Have you discussed these problems with staff of the Commission in 

addition to what you have already related? 

A. Yes. 	 On October 14, 1994 in my telephone conversation with Tom 
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Walden of the Commission staff. Mr. Walden related to me the 

2 calculations which staff uses in evaluating wastewater systems. Mr. 

3 Walden related that infiltration is taken into consideration in the staff's 

4 calculation of used and useful plant. It is apparent by Mr. Walden IS 

5 workpapers (CW-3) that infiltration was not used in his used and useful 

6 calculation. 

7 Q. Are you familiar with the term "Margin Reserve"? 

8 A. Yes I am. I do not agree with Mr. Walden's inclusion of 3.9 years 

9 margin reserve in the used and useful calculation, when standardly 18 

10 months is used. 

11 Q. Have you read utility witness Dick's testimony on this issue? 

12 A. Yes. 

13 Q. Do you agree with it? 

14 A. No I do not. Mr. Dick's testimony assumes that all water purchased by 

15 a wastewater customer is returned to the wastewater system. This is an 

16 unreasonable assumption. If Mr. Dick's calculations are utilized with an 

17 assumption that 20 % of the water sold does not return to the wastewater 

18 system, Mr. Dick's own numbers show that this system has extreme 

19 infiltration of 45 %. It simply does not take engineering expertise to 

20 understand these concepts. In the February 1995 issue of Public works, 
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ex.cerpts from which J have included as Exhibit _ (CW -4) to my 

testimony, the Miami-Dade water and sewer department clearly regard 

40% infiltration as a "major problem". Judging by the PAA order in this 

case, the Commission is apparently prepared to accept a much higher level 

of infiltration as one for which the customers ought to be charged. 

strenuously disagree. 

Q. 	 Have you prepared a schedule showing your own calculations? 

A. 	 Yes I have attached it as Exhibit _ (CW-5). 

Q. 	 Have you seen testimony similar to Mr. Dick's on a previous occasion? 

A. 	 Yes. Mr. Dick's testimony is essentially identical to that of Mr. Griggs 

in Docket No 910756-SU which appears in Commission Order PSC-92

0594-FOF-SU issued on July 1, 1992, at page 13. I believe the 

Commission should not accept Mr. Dick's testimony when he is simply 

reiterating the testimony of the FCWC witness in a 4 year old case. 

Q. 	 What is the effect of the utility's accounting for infiltration as they have? 

A. 	 If the utility were permitted only the plant and expenses needed to serve 

the wastewater generated by their customers with no more than a 10% 

infiltration, it would have several direct consequences. First of all, the 

new increase in capacity of .250 gpd would not have been needed. 

Secondly, the existing means of effluent disposal was adequate: the reuse 
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facilities would never have been needed. In addition, there are many 

2 variable expenses which would be lessened as welL Among these are 1) 

3 purchased sewage treatment 2) sludge removal 3) purchased power and 

4 chemicals. 

5 Q. Are you suggesting that the infiltration should be permitted to continue and 

6 that the company should have to treat it as its own expense? 

7 A. No. I am suggesting that. the utility ought to do something other than 

8 simply increase the capacity to treat infiltration and send the customers the 

9 bill for it. For example, the utility brings no evidence before the 

10 Commission as to what they intend to do to lessen the infiltration to an 

11 acceptable level. They simply offer flawed calculations to suggest that the 

12 infiltration is less than it actually is and then urge the Commission to sign 

13 off on their plan. 

14 Q. What should the utility have done? 

15 A. In place of their creative accounting regarding infiltration, they should 

16 bring to the Commission a plan which would lessen the infiltration. At 

17 that point both the utility and the Commission could make an informed 

18 judgement as to whether the utility prudently added capacity. It may well 

19 have been cheaper to repair the system, but in the absence of a study 

20 designed to determine the cost of an effective infiltration program, neither 
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the utility or the Commission can address that matter at all. 

Q. You have concerns regarding service matters? 

A. Yes I do. At the July 26, 1995 customer meeting, Mr. Crouch said that 

they were there to get our input, as to the type of service provided by 

FCWC and our opinion as to the rate increase. In the Commission's PAA 

order , at pages 3 and 4, the word "several", is used to describe the 

amount of customers with certain concerns. The Commission's choice of 

"several" is unfortunate because it sadly misrepresents the number of 

customers involved. A petition presented to the staff at that hearing 

relating 54 customers' problems with the odor emanating from the sewer 

treatment plant is not mentioned in the order. The petition is attached to 

my testimony as Exhibit _ (CW-6). There were numerous other 

concerns stated by the customers at that meeting, yet the Commission 

order makes no mention of these concerns, offers no explanation of the 

conditions which led to the concerns, and resolves the case as· if the 

concerns were never stated. As a result, many of the customers believe 

that the meeting was pretextural in nature, and was simply offered by the 

Commission to placate the customers' concerns rather deal with them. 

The Commission' s neglect of these concerns in the PAA leads to the 

conclusion that the Commission either did not believe the customers or 
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simply is not concerned about the quality of service. 

Q. 	 What is your opinion of the recent customer information insert? 

A. 	 The most recent example of their new billing procedure brought an insert 

which I provide as Exhibit _ (CW-7). This insert is false. It represents 

to customers that the water and wastewater service costs only $1.85 per 

day. I have no idea as to whether that may be true for FCWC and its 

affiliates as an entire company, but it is true neither for me nor my 

neighbors here in N. Fort Myers, and the company knows it to be untrue. 

Under this analysis an average customer in this system would use only 

2597 gallons per month. Since that would theoretically cause only a 

444,194 gpd to the treatment plant, this utility apparently has quite a bit 

of unused capacity. 

Q. 	 Do you have an alternative suggestion? 

A. 	 Yes. The Commission should compute the flows which result in a $1.85 

per day bill to FCWC in the N. Ft. Myers division, and adjust the utility's 

used and useful analysis accordingly. 

Q. 	 On page 4 of Mr. Dick's testimony, he says that he values 

communications with the customers, yet in a recent meeting with a group 

of customers (the North Fort Myers Water Committee) the utility 

represented that 12 of the thirteen persons who protested the PAA had 
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withdrawn. Exhibit _ (CW-8). It was apparent , as no one had 

withdrawn that FCWC was trying to discredit the merit of our protest. 

Q. 	 Have you reviewed the Staff Audit report for this utility and if so, do you 

have any concerns with matters discussed there? 

A. 	 I have reviewed it and I am concerned. On page 6 of the report the 

utility plainly sought to have the customers pay their legal expenses of 

$210,734 in the lawsuit with the U.S. Dept. of Justice as they had 

included in this plant expansion docket. Mr. Crouch specifically told the 

customers in the July meeting that the Commission was told none of the 

legal fees for this docket were included in this docket. FCWC also 

claimed this in a fact sheet which was given to the customers at the 

meeting. FCWC outwardly misrepresented this fact. Exhibits _ (CW

9) & (CW-1O). 

Q. 	 Does this conclude your testimony? 

A. 	 No. On February 2, 1996, I presented several questions to the utility in 

letter form. On February 20, I rewrote my questions as interrogatories 

with the format provided by OPC. The utility has utilized the 

formalization of my questions as an opportunity to delay their answers. 

When I receive my answers, I may wish to file supplemental testimony. 

I have attached my original questions and the utility's initial response to 
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Q. 	 Did you write this testimony? 

A. 	 I wrote the testimony in the form of handwritten analysis of the case, but 

I was advised by members of the Office of Public Counsel that the 

Commission would not accept testimony--even that of customers--without 

meeting their standards. So the Office of Public Counsel prepared my 

testimony in the form which would be accepted by the Commission. 
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Nove:i:>er 9, 1992 

:-- - I 	 ...~r" 	 ~ohnnie Overton . '--'-'&....·--""-IVED 
~leriea Cities Water Co:?any 

~S37 s~itt Roao, suite 100 
 NOV 	1 2 jOO?
sarasota l Florida 3~23i ""-' 

~E..N-RA

Lee' C-ountv - -;",.:;t. LOF},t..:E~e: 
~aterway Esta~as ~~w!? 

Dear y~. OVertcn: 

As a follow u? to your ~eeting with the De?ar~ment Staff on 
Ncve~ber 6, 1992, tr.e following action items shall be 
i=ple~ented: 

1. 	 :lorida Cities Water Company will submi~ a request .for "a 
~ixing zone" tor water~ay Estates WWT? The re~~est will 
incluoe current toxicity tests results alcn~ with a 
narrative onjus~if.icaticn tor a "~ixin; zone" for 
Water~ay Estates ~-~~'? .~ 

2. 	 ~lorida Cities Water compa~y shall submit a?plicatio~s 
for construction/exoansion of the Water.av Estates h-wT? 
alone with an a~~lication for renewal of ~he current 
operations permit which expires ~une 1, 1993. These 
applications will be submitted sixty days prior to ~une 
11 1;93. 

3. 	 :in~l cocu~entation fer satisfectorv co~~letien of the 
caoacitv ~nalvsis ~eoort shall be SUb~it~ed to ~he 
oepart~~nt prior to sub~ission of permit applications on~ 
~pril 1, 1993. Included in the document!tion sub~itted, 
~cwc will address analysis and correcti~e =easures 
pertaining to infiltration at Waterway Estates ~wT? 

4. 	 :lorida Cities Water Co~pany shall sub~i~ the ~euse 
~easibility Study prier or.c';JIing su::~issicn of tr,e 
?er~it applications tor construction/ex~~~sien and 
eoeration of the Water~av Estates ~wT?. 	 

Cc·ntini.:ed 

5 

-::::::-.. '1 ~ 

http:Water.av


~xj'2.; eM-I... 

~-	 JQ~~~i~ Ove~~c~ 

Sc"'e:-:.ber 9 I 199:2 

?a;e 2 


S. 	 The construc~icn oer~it a~olica~ion for ~~e above 
referenced facility ~ill include contrac~ agreements fo: 
Reuse Sites, ?rcviee documentation pertai~ing to high 
level disinfection re~irements oursuant to 17-610 anO 
appropriate eocumentation pertaining to ~et ~eather 
discharge if storage for non-application days is not 
provided. -

6. 	 ~n si~e storage at the ~euse Sites will be investigated 
by r~orloa Ci~ies ~ater Co:pany fer ~ate~~ay ~states . 
~~7? 

7. 	 An Agricultural Us~ ?lan shall be sub~itted to the 
1"e-a---::; ..........e................-- "'- - .... e -~-......""'e 0 f 0pe_a-'.. .lon '::>.e-.;-_____.,. e .......... ""'e"""\ r.::; __lwI .... ("-"'~l 
lSS:3). 

o. 	 Florida Cities water Company sball submit a report on 
fluctuations in TSS influent limits and ~~e impact on 
design criteria for expansion of ~~e Wate~"ay Estates 
~w7? currently underway. 

If you have any questio~s pertaining to these ~atters, please 
contact Jim Grob at (Sl3) 332-697S. 

.-.;.Sincerely,., 
1 	 ?hilio R. Ed~ards 

Director of 
District Management 

I 

??Z/:JVG/klm 

j cc: 	 Paul H. Bradtmiller 

~ulie Karleskint 

~oger Ytterberg 
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Attachment three (3) shows monthly ADF for the last ten years. Attachment four (4) shows the 

three-month ADF for the last ten years. Auachmenl five (5) shows the runnin2 annual average
/ daily flow sinoe 1981. 


Attachment six (6) shows the actual and projected annual ADF from 1982 to 2001. These 
projected flows reflect an average customer growth of 1.3 % per year and demand increase of 
3.5% per year each from the last three years. These two figures were averaged (2.4%) and used 
to project the increase in wastewater 110ws ftl[ the next ten years. An ADF of 1.09 MOD is 
projected by the year 2001. 

Attachments seven (7) and eight (8) show wastewater flows along with water demand for the last 
ten years. Since 1985, the wastewater curve increasingly approaches the relatively level demand 
curve. This occurred with only a small increase in wastewaler customers. This is an indication 
of increasing Inflow and Infiltration (1&1) since 1985. Additionally, rainy season peaks of 
200,000 to 300.000 gpd above ADF began appearing in 1987 and each year subsequently. 

Flt)ws through the wastewater facility have exceeded permitted hydraulic capacity 011 certain 
occasions. However, permitted effluent limi.tations alld disinfecliun requirements have 
consistently been met. 

The I & I problem in the collection sysl~m is being audrl,;~sec.l. In 1~91 one indivirJual section 
of the collection system was TV/Video inspected. Leaks and cracks were sealed and sections 
of pipe were replaced where necessary. A smoke testing program will begin in early 1992. 
Based on the results of the smoke testing. further TV/Video inspection will be done and systems 
repaired where problems are found to exist. --- .-.-.-.. --~--.-. -_.__..•._--_._-, .... -._..................... .. 


- - The program to reduce 1&1 is just beginlling. Its potential is not yet clear. However, if a 25 % 
reduction can be'achieved, this would add 50,000 to 75,000 gpd of capacity to the e!~h..- ... _ ...._w 

Based on a wastewater flow rate increase of 2.4% per year and a current dry weather flow of 
860,000 ggd, g plant expansion W0Il£..be needed by 1998. ._...._..- ...__ ......... _.... .- --..---. --,... -~ ....... '..,...-'."-. ~.'''' 


A plant addition that will provide nitrogen and phosphonls removal is currently under 
construction. The new capacity of the plant will be 1.0 MGD. This reduction in capacity doe~ 
not move the expansion date of 1998. The r:?dllty is capable of being expanded to 1.5 MGD. 

Ii..;~i~: ..U'ili~I.:' .."; .• 
3~~}</'\r Ii 
:; ! t ~~. 
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MO$( of UJ are familiar with the res with Carlel and But,ess••• Accidcnu in Research also has established that a<::. 
tricted a~, to and from intnstate one city were iDcr~jnl. When the city cess management increues traffic now, 
highways or urban fr«wIYs, And many ):lIMned ten subdivisions in One year, they The Arapahoe County study meuurccl 
other busy roads UK raised medians,left realiMd that havlng,inadequate Nles for averalJe travel speecb during afternoon 
\UJ'n lanes, and r~rictod access to adjoio building loads COUld cause even Ireater peak' hours. The study found that the 
ing properties to speed the now of traf tra.fflc problems." .vera;e speed on uncontrolled arterials 
n: a."ld reduct traffic conflicts. But mucb Senellt$ 0' Ac::ces$ wu bal~ the spee,d tb~ cars ac:biove<l on 
or the nation's roadway milease consists M the arterials Wlth 11'Iten.slve access fAnqe
of (WO- or four-lane road, 'With UnIe an.,ament ment. A typical four-lane arten'l road 
stricted driveways, unrestricted turns or. Statistical Je5Carll;h has verified that with • hiJh level of access DUll1apment 
ir. ,mall towns and Nfal areas, no curbs contToUin, access reduces vehicle acci- Qn bandle, almost 10.000 more vehicles 
and tbe freedom to pull otf the road dents. In One study, driveway accidents per day than the same road without ac· 
wherever the driver de,irt!$, along routes with raised medians were cess controls. Also, because access man-

With no ordi!1an~ to control access found to be only a third all ,reat u alonl /lienicnt can relieve congestion, it may 
to roads, small towns can flltd themselves route! without raised medians. A study contribute to improvins local air quality. 
overwhelmed when suburban c:rowth conducted in AtapahOt County. Colo- DesipUna a aew development or build-
reaches 1beir borden. "We arc workina rado, found that the accident rate on inc: a new road are the easiest situations 
with two small cities north of ,A.ultin, typical UI)cont1olled anerials 'NU mor( in which to apply aeee" man.,ement 
Texas, to deveJoi' regu1ations on driveway than double that Of arteri&l~ with ifiteJl- beCause a pJan usuall), can be developed 
spacing," said Mike Weaver, a principal sive use of access mana,ement. with the involvement of adja.cent land-

Study of Infiltration Sources Is Completed in Record Time 

120 DA YS, NOT 720 

DESPITE difficulties, Miami-Daal:: only raisinS groundwater 1cveb but at 
Sewer and Water Department and it$ time$ surchargins manholes and rutte:rs. 

contractors, Video Industrial Services, lnflltration. a major problem, contributes 
Inc., Birmingham, Alabama, and Sewer an estimated 40 percent oftbe total treat-
S\'$tem Evaluation! Inc., Chicago. l1ave mem flow. 
..:"mpleted an extensive sewer snttm Miami-Dade Vy'luer and Sewer Depa.n. 
~::,jy I;) one-sixth the time originally ment'$ study was aimed at quickl}' ideo. 
(orecast. tifying infiltration $Ources in order to 

Witn over 1 W() million ~crvic:e connec- COSt-cffectively nop a$ much of it as 
lions, &40 wastewater pumping station5,posdble. 
and close 103000 miles of piping, Miaml- What was thought to take about two 

Dade is thl.' JarieS! water utility in Florid" years has been accomplished in 120 days, 

3nc one perhaps more sl.IOje(;1 to inflltra· reducin,s COnSumer co~pla.int5, emerJen
dol'1 than any other in the U.S. cy repairs, ancl'teattlllcmt costs. 

Mo~t o~the residentsand bU.sinesses ill Old., District Targ.tfJId

hOlh the ell Y and t.he 1U'1-It'QWUl, county 
around it lie In II very Oat, very low area, By dest,n, Miami-Dade's lines sup, 
.~NUt 9' pe~nl of aD l.mderpound pip. J)O$edly carry waslewa~er only, Since the 
in~ is situated at elevations 0 to 14 rt district has no stormwater system, how
ahove sea leVel. Mud\ of it is below the ever, the wastewater $ystem inVariably 
normal water ,-ble. Heavy rain adds bcoQme5 a ClOmbined c.arrier_ 
problfm$, Some 56 in.. falls per year- Iu in moa~ coastalll!iea" salinity levels 
thIrd h!,neJt unon, major Cities in the provide" ,004 rcadbil of infiltration. 
O.S:Stonnl fl'equentl)i ,.-,inteft~.not NOrmal W8ItIWa1er h«e a>ntains.50 to 60 .. 

<",' 

mg/L of NaCl, the maximum permitte4 
by regulatory agencies. In Miami·Dade's 
north and cmtral distriCtS, salinity ranges 
up to 1000 mg/L. 

Much of tbe arn inspected lay in the 
older central district where l'ipinB is 
mostly of mortar-cemented Soft clay sec
tions. Laid primarily in the 19205 anc1 
19301, some lines are 18 to 22 ft below 
ground leveJ; all have at least three ft of 
cover. Infiltration results from uneven 
settling and section detlection. Service: 
laterals Mel water flows off the roofs of 
major downtown buildings, as well liS 

fromparkin.& lots, ad4 unwanted volume. 
Inflltration is further complicated by large 
amoWl'S of SIUld and grit that find tneif 
way into tbe lines and fronl. there Into the 
District's three waStewater t!'eitment 
~1al\ts. 

The thrft facilities combined trea~ an 
8Vera,e of 315 mad. Pea;:: amount6 dur
ing the r.lioy season measure up to 510 
mgd, which equates to an infiltr.uion fac
fer of 1.6_ 

Environmental considc::~ations no 
lot\8er make it possible for the D<:part
menl, to r~d\lce overflows by direct 
dischargt into canal$; rivers, bays, the 
ocean. or other open Water. 

IntenBJv. resting 
Video In<!\lstrial Services' first IUsign

men! was to measuTt Oows by isolation 
methods. Specific are.a.s wert c:heck~ 
lOOO:to 3000 ft at It time. Genenal area 
tlows 'Were meuured at 27 pumpin, 5101
tions • 
~nd1)', the contractor inspecttd S600 

manholes. Information \Vas recordod 
about tile ,metal condition of each one, 
the amount of infiltration fOWleS. atJd the 
condition of the cOnneoti:a& pipill" 

Smoke-testina was specified for 1.3milli~n ft of 5ain. to 6Q.in. lirt.es, Here, 

~;~~~T ..h;~i;~:~~~~:'l,:!t;;7J;h~i~~:4~~+~+, ;;,.~:;'~~~;iJr~!,.1!" .'
',!:~'!~~~i(;)-'~~~~'~::lii~:~~~(~;~t,~~~l'~t:,; ,: ,,' .:.,:::;'~,it.::'Ji,·.lij~'h~:~..l..t:i;;" ;..;:;::~,,,:;,:,'l*., '::;~B.'", 
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~, owners. Another tune to eonsider lrn- , oper asked \II about uoad wideoina next atone arQlld with a IDCdi&!t batricr," said 

proyilli ICCC!SI desip is durinlroadwlY to hil property," $aJ,11 Hart. "The proj- Weaver. "WepropORd a scrieso(lirnited 
expansiool or Improvements. A local or ect included a rais~ median, which purpose median brtalcs. but the hfabwllY 
state agency aenerally has regulatory would restrictlums tiO the prope\'1Y. The department was skeptical oC tb. idea. By 
pOWit' over traffie laws and Ilighway con- county propo$ed to cion$oli<iate the main moclelinl the whole corridor, we eltab. 
f'gurations anet cao include access con- entrance with a drivciway to Ii ilU atation Ulhed that trafflc queues would not \:Iuild 
trob in a road improvement project. next door. We callccled data on the turn- up at the access breaks, anolne depart" 

Mil nicipaJities can regulate location ins movements into and OUI of both prop- ment ac~epted the chllose." 
and dcsi8n of new 01' improved driveways ertics, added prQje~ted ,rowth at Ihc Historicall,.., roa49 have two functions: 
through a driveway permit program. shoppinl center, and e$tablhhed that the the first, to get people and goods from 

"Regulations which afCl!Ct property are shated driveway ......oqld become overload. place to place. The second, no less impor· 
loing to be cOlltroversial," sajd Hart. ed. We $howed the cOunty that maintain· tanto is to provide access to property that 
"Many commercial property owner$ ing separate drivew~ys and changins the borden tbe road. An inherent conOi.:! 
thin~ that access manqement will be a de$ign of the medlan (0 include two between these two purposes arhes when 
detriment to their site. but when drive- breaks with limited turns fe$ulted in b<!!t. traffic on a road incruses. 1t is not po~si-
ways are wdl defined and safe. that can ter traffic flow." ble to have complelely free access and. at 
IIctuaJly result in more traffic to their Computer sc.hware often can provide the sam, time, unhindered traffic flow. 
front door." con;iusive evidence'that an acces~ man· Access management offers II. wa;'I to strike 

Heavily controlled access i5 lIot auto- Rgem!:nt plan will wo~k. "A devdopc:r a balance between the needs of land·
I matical1y the bt~t approach ...A cleve!· asked us to design acC':~s for properties owners and the traveling public. 0:: ::::: 
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the: objeetjve was to pinpoint suspected 
cross-cocneetions. illegal hookups, 
broken mainlines. and. broken hOllse 
latera1$, Illesal drainage paths were ielen· 
tified; so were roof leaders, yard and 
fountain drains. abandoned building 
sewers. and faulty service connections, 

Prior to :Jmoke-testing, ';he cootn«.'tor 
notifi~ neilhboril\i residents, fire sta
tions, businesses, and schools as to the 
time and place of the activity, Sana bags 
or piuas, temporarily blocking each work 
section, prevellted the smoke from escap
ing thrOIl.B>t, manholes ana adja.;:ent pip
inJ. 

Per ,~cificlltionl. the smoke used was 
non-toJric, non-stainini. and ododess. 
Delivered from smoke ca.nd!es, the rna· 
teril1l was forced by an air blower into 
each mainline section at a minimum rate 
of 1500 efm. Oenerally SOO to 3000 lir..ear 
ft were isolated at a time. 

All pomts of smoke emergence were 
identified by II. smoke sketch which 
included: . 

• Manhole nllmber and reach, 
• Consecutive photo and bouse num

bers so the leak could be accurately iden
tified lit a late!:' date, 

• Description of each problem. 
• Three distance mea.surernents to per

manent objects frOM eacb smoke emer
,ence point. 

• Area and type of surfaces drailled by 
each located leak. 

• A figure that qu.a.ntified potential in· 
flow from tbe smoke source wd a recorn
mend~d remediation method whete 
pO$$ible. , 

As a final step in the $1.4 miJUon con- ' 
tract. 500,000 lineal (t of pjpin$ was 
inspected and recorded by contractor
opcrat~ cI,,~d-ch'cuittclevlsion cameras. 
Permanent, narrated color video tapes 
re$ulted. No one went through the lines 
regardless of size-their ranee wu up to 
lOS in. In diameter-ane! the one: man 
wno occasionally went down the man. 

PUBLIC WORKS lor Fl!lbfUQry. 1995 

holes was harnessed toa street-mounted 
safety tripod and equipped 'with all kinds 
of safety meters and devices. 

Rep,,". Will Sf SimplifIed 
"In the five yeats prior to this study, 

Miami·Dade spent 524.2 million in in
filtration abatemqnt a:one,", expl~ins 
Robert Cut\'~, P.It., dUef enpneer, As 
a result of this la~est atuay, out future 
repair! will be simplified. We'U know bet
ter whete the inftlhtiOn. ewtS and how 
to select the most erfective repair method 
for each lnci!vi<1ual problem, Previously, 
our personnel bot~ identified problems
and made rcepairs. the cQotrac:ted method 
benefit~ everyone ~ncemcd 'by providing 
mo~e expenise anq! better, mote special
ized equipment thiV. covered a larger area 
in a shorter time. Specially trained con
tractor personnel ~iid the job raster and 
more cconomicaU1lUld, at the same time. 
freed our pet'ple f~ flow monitorins and 
other routine and emergency tbks!' 

Usin, the resou~ces of its parent firm, 
Carylon Corpofa~oll, the nation's lariat 
cleanolitlpipelitlf ~peclalists, the (Xlnttac
tor bt()ugbt in at) less than 12 <;rews to 
start the project. At the peak of tht/.r 
inspection and $tboke-testing activiti", 
their personnel workecl round-the-clock 
to get the vario~s asripunenLS finished 
within the MianH-Dade project's tight 
time frame. 

Each conU'actor crew was made up of 
two men teame4 with the appropriate 
combination j¢tterlvactlum trucks, 
c:losed·cjrcuit TV truclcs. and smote 
blowers I plus such ordinMY' equipment as 
manhole books, $ovels. sledae hammers, 
and picks. Vlcleo~, technicians identified 
many of the lOur¢es that have contn"uttd 
up to·.195 minioll gallons of infiltration 
per clay. 

In one lpot, ,m old utility pole was 
(ound to have ~knowll1g1y been orivell 
~ompletely throllgh one or tbe Depart
m~nt '$ pipelines. This location alone was 

res~omible Cor I1D irlfUtration fate of ]00 
gpm or close to ISO,000 rpd. 

Vidco's unoke·lestinl identified several 
b. ,dred places where homeowners bad 
illegally removed deanout caps, allo·.w:g 
wa.ter to drllin dir~y from their yards 
into Miami-Dade'$ sewer lines. 

Their m.anhole inspection identified a 
rlumber of previOUsly unknown illegal 
connections from sump pumps. Twenty 
such points, by themselves, were con
tributing over 100.000gpd of inFtltration. 

UnidentifiC4. unknown, illqal force 
mains were also located. For example. 
one subdivision which by population 
should have contriblMd abo.t lOO,0CXl 
gpd of wutewater was found to actually 
be contributing 600,000 gpd. 

Simi\arly. a nwnbcr of downtown 
Miami parkins sarllies and high-rise 
buik1inis were found to have illegally con
nected roof a:)d other exposed-aret. drains 
to the sewer .ystem. 

Because of IY5tem o"erloadi~ at thesl' 
points, no further buil4ing permits ~ld 
be issued for these area.s. NQw, Collow
Ins correction, the restriction. have heen 
lifted. 

Numeroua Senelfts 
"Our infiltration ltudy had a numb-:r 

of other benefits," saY$ Chllef E.n;il'ker 
Cuevas. "As noted before, wlat had ~ 
anticipated to be a two-year project, at 
the lh1t. was handled in fOUl month:.. 

"Correctina the problenas they di~· 
covered win siJl'l.ificantly reduce ou, 
wastewater treatmellt costs." 

Further corrections are coming. Video 
will lOon start a llne groutina progr\lJll. 
Their contract Cilb for 360,000 lineal f: 
to be re-Jealed in only seven months. 

"We were fortunate that Video In. 
dustrial Services was the low bidder for 
our inspection and correCtion work." 
Cuevas concludes. "They did what we 
wanted efficictltly and at a very reasor.
able price." 000 
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R!l."oEnt water uee:l by westa;ater rustani!irs .. ~~~ = 82.28}!; 
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In contradiction to Robert Dicks statement at Florida Cities Water Co. 

rll~tomer meeting on July 19. 1995. we the undersigned have experienced numerous 

offensive SEWER ODORS REPEATEDLY over the past several years. 
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In contradiction to Robert Dicks statemeqt at Florida Cities Water Co. 


customer meeting on July 19, 1995, we the undersigned have experienced numerous 


offensive SEWER ODORS REPEATEDLY over the past several years. 
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:.- In contradiction to Robert Dicks statement at Florida Cities Water Co. 

customer meeting on July 19. 1995. we th~ undersigned have experienced numerous 

offensive SEWER ODORS ~EPEATEDLY over the past several years., 
i 
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In contradiction to Robert Dicks statemen~ at Florida Cities Water Co. 


customer meeting on July 19, 1995, we the! undersigned have experienced numerous 


offensive SEWER ODOR~ REPEATEDLY over the past several years. 


INCOME 
NAME IADDRESS l!mDER ) SKU \llNDEB 25K \UNDER 35K ~NDr;;R 45~L4_5 
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Each year, florida Cities Water 
Cumpany and Poinciana Utilities Inc. 
(FCWC I PUI) provide our customers 
with 10.6 million gallons of water per 
day, throughout florida. Although 
the cost varies from system to system, 
the average cost of providing that 
water to your home, on a company
wide basis is 88¢ per day. . 

FGWC I PUI processes nearly eight 
(8) million gallons of wastewater each 

i 	 day. The average cost of FCWC I PUI 
wastewater service, on a company
wide basis is 97¢ per day• 

These services are delivered to your 
home 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, 
for a total average cost of $1.85 per day. 

, 	.~ What iioe§nilS pay lor? 
.FCWC I PUI are providing our customersThere are few among us who remem


ber the inconvenience of drawing a 0
• water treatment 

daily supply of water from a well. 
 • 	 water quality testing and 0 
Indoor plumbing and the ability to assurances 0 
turn on the tap at an~e to get a • delivery to your home or business 
glass ofwater have long since ceased • meters and meter reading 
to be luxUries. They are simply a fact. 0 i • customer service 
of life as we know it. Q i • maintenance of the distribution and 
v fi' - f __I!__ ' h' 0 conection systems 
:l.et ew 0 us ~ Just ow mexpen

• 	 wastewater conection and treatmentswe a commodity tap water and 
. • effluent disposalwastewater services truly are. 

• 	 environmental controls 
• technical management and services.just$1.85 per aaJ~l 
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FLORIDA CITIES WATER COMPANY 
NORTH FT. MYEJ!lS UTlU1-Y COMMITTEE 

SljlMMARY 
Janu~ry 30. 1995 

Members in attendance included: 

O'ck McConville , .........•...... 	Chairman 
Resident MemberJim Goodale .............. j 

Harry Green .........,.... ~ . . . . . Lochmoor 
Dwight Sedgewick •......... , •.... Lochmoor 

Biddy Lang . . . • . . . . . . . • . .• , . . . • . Resident Member 

Joan Victory . . . . . . . . • . • . .. .... . Tropic Terrace 
Bob Dick ........•......• . ... . Division Manager t FCWC 
Carole Semenchuk . . • . . . . . .. . ... . Administrative Support. FCWC 

, 

Previous minutes (November 28), paragraph 2 stated that res,idents felt to tie in to the 
reuse lines was too high. Correction noted and accepted that a resident in attendance 
felt the cost was too high. 

It was noted that Cheryl Walla had ndt been contacted regarding the protest filing. 
Bob Dick announced that he had receiVed a list of names of those protesting. There 
were 13. however, 12 had already wi~hdrawn, Cheryl Walla was the only one that 
had not withdrawn. We can onlv spe~ulate that the 12 that had withdrawn ware 
satisfied with the answers they rec:e~ved to their questJo.ns and felt no ne.d to 
proceed. The question came up wheth~r or not the protest COlts would be incLirred 
by all consumers due to only 1 person! filing. Bob Dick said that he thought so. The 
actual hearing date has been "t for Aprill 24. The list of dates was passed around to 
view. 

,. 
Biddy Lang Is to contact Jack Shreve~ Office of Public Council, rather than Cheryl 
WaJIa regarding the protest and will ge~ the facts concerning a 1 person protest and 
will also request 8 copy of the protest. 

Again concern was expressed that t~e expense of the reuse lines ,hould not be 
incurred by the consumers. Bob r.i~erated that it is 8 regulatory requirement. 
Committee wanted to see document~tion confirming this. Documentation will be 
provided at the next meeting. Thera is npt a clear understanding as to why Lochmoor 
did not pay for connection to the reu~ system and residential customers would. 

Conversation led to where FCWC we$ at selting "'us.;i\.to:;!tbe..,Cky;·.ot~O.p.;'Ooral,. 
which 18 stili in negotiations. Comml~. would rather 88e conservation of water 
widlin the community rather 1han going Ito the outside. Interast was shown In working 
out something within the community; nch concerned what other are88 are dOing. For 

l11 	 UlR\MIN..Q1 
. ,~ -.. 
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a matter of interest. 400 foreclosures lare currently underway In Cape Coral due to 
the over assessment of their reuse IiOeSt· Bob explained that if an agreement is worked 
out with Cape Coral on our reuse in Jtchange for their potable water. this would 
definitely delay a need for an expansion of our water treatment facilities which could 
reSUlt in another rate increase (water). ~CWC would like to utilize 100% of the reuse 
rather than discharge it into the river. We are trying to utilize our best options In the 
best interest of our customers. 

A concern for unfortunate and need~ people in the NFM area was expresfed. 
Committee wanted to know if we hadl any subsidy programs to help thasH people. 
FCWC treats all customers the same. yva do not subsidize or discriminate. There is 
state subsidy available for those in ne~d. 

It was brought up about those that ate currently on septic tank that could be on 
I 

sewer. Was there anv way it could be ,mandatory that those peopla connect . 
. 

Some frustration was expreSHd about the future (ate increase. Chairm~n McConville 
felt that 8 committee could not be functbnal without having the facts and knowledge 
of what Is going on. 

Amtal (acquired Moody property) Is cleating along Moody Road. Rumor has it they are 
putling in a golf course. however, FCW~ has not been contacted. Bob Dick to inquire 
as to the status of the project. Will repprt next meeting. 

New maeting date was discussed anq unanimously agreed to remain on the last 
Tuesday of the month. FCWC to ch~ck Into II new meeting place. It was also 
recommended that besides mailing the minutes out to committee members. that a 
ramlnder call a few days before meetin~ be made. 

[21 utU\AIIW-O,
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\""':lLlr (.TO: DIVISION OF RECORDS AND REPO&:r-I~ 	 .. ?: 
~/' ! 

FROM: DIVISION 	 'D FINANCIAL ANALYSIS (VANDIVER) 

RE: DOCKET NO.~387-SU -- FLORIDA GITIES WATER COMP~ry 

CA~AUDIT REPORT - PERIOD ENDED 12/31/94 


ONTROL NO, 95-137-2-1 ! 


-- -- ---- -- -- --- - --- ---- - -- --- - ---~- ------ ------ ------- ----- - -------- --- -
The above-referenced audit report is f9rwarded. Audit exceptions document 
deviations =rom the Uniform System of Accounts, Commission rule or order, 
Sta=f Accounting Bulletin and generallA accept~d accounting principles. Audit 
disclosures show information that may ~nfluence the decision process. 

i
The audit working papers are available !for rev~ew on reques t. There are no 
confidential working papers associated with this audit. 

Please forward a complete copy of this !report to: 

Florida Cities water Company 
Larry E. Griggs 
P. O. Box 6459 
Ft. Myers, FL 33911-6459 

DNV/sp 
Attachment 
cc: 	 Chairman Clark 

Commissioner Deason 
Commissioner Johnson 
Commissioner Kiesling 
Commissioner Garcia , 
Mary Andrews Bane, Deputy Executiye Directo=/Technical 
Legal Services : 
Division of Auditing and Financiai Analysis (Dev1in/Causseaux/ 

File Folder) 

Division of Water and Wastewater ~Clark) 

Tampa District Office (Bouckaert) 


~fice of Public Counsel 
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I. EXECUTIVE SOMXARY 
i 

AUDIT PURPOSE: We have ap~lied the procedures described in 
section II of this report to! audit the schedules of Rate Base, 
Net Operating Income, and caf'i tal structure for the historical 
twelve month period ending D cember 31, 1994 and the projected 
twelve month period endin December 31, 1995 prepared by 
Florida Cities water company - North Ft. Myers Wastewater 
Division for their Petition! for rate relief, FPSC Docket No. 
950387-SU. i , 

, 

SCOPE LIMITATION: The utility determined that an audit exit 
conference was not necessary. There are no confidential 
workpapers in this audit. I 


I 


DISCLAIM PUBLIC USE: This is an internal accounting report 
prepared after perfo=-ming a limited scope audit; accordingly, 
this document must not be rjlied upon for any purpose except 
to assist the·..;ommission s aff in the performance of their 
duties. Substantial add'tional work would have to be 
performed to satisfy general~y accepted auditing standards and 
produce audited financial s~atements for public use. 

OPINION: The schedules of ~ate Base, Net Operating Income, 
and Capital Structure for t~e historical twelve month period 
ending December 31, 1994 and :the projected twelve month period 
ending December 31, 1995 irepresent Florida cities Water 
Company - North Ft. Myers I wastewater Division books and 
records maintained in substantial compliance with commission 
Directives. The expressed opinions extend only to the scope 
of work described in sectio~ II of this report. 

SUHMARY FINDINGS: 

The Utility overstated Gua~anteed Revenue $7,987 in 1994. 
This overstatement was due tf a misposting between divisions. 

, 
!

The utility did not reduce' their Plant in Service account 
$3?,357 as required by a pre~ious FPSC Order. Legal expenses 
of' $210,734 and engineer~ng fees of $12,441 were also 
incorrectly included in the plant accounts. Because of these, . 
and other small errors, a. j ustments were :made to reduce 
Accumulated Depreciation $54 i,478 at December 31, 1994. 

The Utility should.~ncrease ~heir Accumulated Amortization of 
CIAC $1,659 because a prioJ rate order adjustment was not 
made. : 

Liabilities included in the kFR woorking Capital .Allowan.ce. at 
December 31, 1994 wereoversiated-$<2,221,·791. The projected 
amount at December 31, 1995 ¥as properly computed. 

-3" 
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II. AUDIT SCOPE 

The op~n~ons contained in this report are based on the audit 
work described below. Whe1 used in this report COMPILED and 
EXAMINED means that audit ,ork includes: 

COMPILED - Means that the audit staff reconciled exhibit 
amounts with the general le~ger; visually scanned accounts for 
error or inconsistence; di closed any unresolved error, 
irregularity, or inconsiste ce; and, except as otherwise noted 
performed no other audit wdrk. 

i 

EXAMINED - Means that th~ aUdit. staff reconciled exhibit 
amounts with the general ledger account balances to subsidiary 
ledgers; applied selectivf! analytical review procedures; 
tested account balances to the extent further described; and 
disclosed any error, irreguarity, or inconsistency observed. 

RATE BASE: Compiled T~tility Plant in Service and 
Contributions in Aid of cohstruction (CIAC) from the prior 
audit to December 31, 1994.! Analyzed the year end balance in 
Construction Work in progref.s (CWIP). Recomputed Accumulated 
Depreciation and Accumulate? Amortization of CIAC through the 
end of the proj ected test: year using FPSC approved rates. 
Judgementally selected all ~nnual plant account additions in 
excess of $25,000 and annua~ retirements in excess of $5,000 
and traced to supporting co~t documentation. Traced selected 
annual CIAC additions to FP$C approved tariff amounts and to 
Company schedules. Recomputed Working Capital. 

Obtained and reviewed cost .documentation for projected 1995 
plant additions. Traced plant additions and retirements 
~hrough April 1, 1995 to th, General Ledger. 

NET OPERATING INCOME: Examined utility revenue accounts for 
the historical test year end'ed December 31, 1994. Recomputed 
judgementally selected cusij'.omer bills using FPSC approved 
rates. Examined operating I and maintenance (O&M) accounts 
for the year ended December $1, 1994. Judgementally selected 
expenditures to verify by' tracing to supporting invoices 
and/or cancelled checks. Rbcalculated Depreciation Expense 
per F.A.C. 25-30.140. TaxesrOther Than Income were traced to 
supporting documentation. 

Analyzed adjustment's to NOI for the projected test year ended 
December 31, 1995. 

CAPITAL STRUCTURE: compiledl Capital Structure components as 
of December 31, 1994. Agree~ terms of new bond issue to bond 
indenture agreement. confi~ed loan balances at December 31,
1994 with bank. I 

-4+ 
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AUDIT DISCLOSURE NO. 2 
I 

SUBJECT: REDUCTIONS TO PLANT I~ SERVICE 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

Florida cities water Co. - NorthlFt. Myers division completed work 
on an expansion to their wastewat.er treatment plant in July, 1992. 
On October 1, 1993, the United states Department of Justice, on 
behalf of the U. S. Environmental! Protection Agency, filed a civil 
action against the Company. Legal expenses of $210,734 relating to 
this lawsuit that were incurre~ during 1992, 1993, and part of 
1994, were capitalized as part 0 this expansion project. During 
1994 the Company began expensi g legal fees pertaining to the 
lawsuit and reporting them below! the line. 

The Utility had a project to re~ocate wastewater force mains and 
water mains along Pondella Road. I Eng:ineering costs for the water 
and wastewater sections were billed together. The Utility elected 
to allocate the engineering cbsts based upon each section's 
percentage of total contractor I~ cost. Initially, the Utility 
correctly allocated engineering c sts 20% to the wastewater section 
and 80% to the water section. owever, the final five payments, 
totaling $34,887 in 1993 and $6,84 in 1994 were allocated 50% to 
water and 50% to wastewater. These payments were allocated $17,443 
in 1993 and $3,292 in 1994 to wa~tewater. 

I 
I 

STATEMENT OF OPINION: 

Legal fees totaling $210,734 that were capitalized should be 
removed from plant in service af·d be consistently treated as a 
below the line expense item. lant in service should also be 
reduced $12,441 for engineering costs that belong in the N. Ft. 
Myers Water plant. Therefore plant in service should be reduced a 
total of $223,175 for rate making! purposes and on the books of the 
Utility. I 

I 

Capitalized legal fees from 11992 $ 16,643 

Capitalized legal fees from 11993 91,628 

Capitalized legal fees from .1994 102,463 


Subtotal J $210,734
Reduction of engineering fe,s 


1993 - (17,443 - correct I 


allocation of 34,887 x .~) 10,466

1994 - (3,292 - correct . 


allocation of 6,583 x .2 
 1,975
Subtotal 12,441TOTAL 

$223,175 
====== COMPANY COMMENTS - VERBATIM: 

I 

I 
The Company may respond at a latef date. 
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AUDIT DISC~SURB NO. 3 

I 

I

SUBJECT: PLANT IN SERVICE, ACctJMt]LATED DEPRECIATION & DEPRECIATION 
EXPENSE 

, 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: I 

When assigning costs associated ~'th Work Order No. 11-4214, $1,368 
of plant addition costs were cha ged to cost of removal. On Work 
Order No. 11-4197 the cost of re. oval was understated by $10,425; 
it was charged to a plant account. 

FPSC Order No. PSC-92-0594-FOFlsu reduced plant in service by 
$35,357 and accumulated deprecia~ion by $37,754. The books of the 
utility were not adjusted to r~lect these adjustments. The MFR 
shows adjustments in 1995 that a e per the PSC Order. 

FAC 25-30.140 provides that p wer operated equipment will be 
depreciated using an average se ice life of 12 years. The utility 
has been using 10 years. However, the utility has not been 
recognizing enough depreciation. expense because they were only 
depreciating certain specificallt identified assets instead of the 
asset class. . 

In 1991 the utility double pJsted a $118 adjustment to the 
retirement cost of an item of pOfer operated equipment. 

The utility expensed a piece of 1ab equipment costing $1,352 that 
should have been capitalized perTcapitalization policy. 

The Utility did not include the Clost of plant retirements in their 
proj ections for 1995. The work orders used to proj ect plant 
additions for 1995 include retir~ments of $26,130. 

STATEMENT OF OPINION: i 
I 

The net effect of the two misclatifications is that the December 
31, 1994 plant in service and acc ulated depreciation accounts are 
overstated $9 ,057 ($10,425 - $1, ,68). 

Acc~ulated depreciation should ~e reduced $37,754 and plant in 
servl.ce should be reduced $35,357 so that the records of the 
Utility comply with FPse Order N~. PSC-92-0594-FOF-SU. 

Adjustments to accumulated deprJciation should also be made to 
reflect an additional $9,127 of ~epreciation expense on the power 
operated equipment., I . 

I 
Accumulat7d depreciation should be increased $118 to adjust for an 
asset retl.rement that was booked twice. 

I 
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Audit Disclosure No. 3 

Page 2 I 


A net reduction of depreciati01 expense for the period of 1991 
through 1994 totaling $16,912 resulted from a reclassification of 
legal fees and all other plant adjustments as noted in Audit 
Disclosure No.2. Accumulated dr· reciation should be decreased by 
this same amount. Of this tota , $7,440 is attributable to 1994 
and depreciation expense for 199 . should be decreased accordingly. 

Plant in service should be increased $1,352 to reflect the 
reclassification of laboratory I equipment that was originally 
expensed. 

The above adjustments result inia total reduction to accumulated 
depreciation of $54,478, as of D4cember 31, 1994 and an additional 
reduction in plant of $43, 062 .~. Additionally, for rate making 
purposes only, accumulated depre iation and Plant. should be reduced 
an additional $26,130, so that de reciation expen. e can be properly 
projected for the test year ended December 31, 1995. 

! 

Plant In Accumulated 
Service Depreciation 

W.O. 4214, Plant Cost Included 
in Cost of Removal $ 1,368 $ 1,368 

W.O. 4197 Cost- of Removal 
Included in Plant 

Adjustments per FPSC Order 
( 10,425) ( 10,425) 

No. PSC-92-0594-FOF-SU 
Additional depreciation on 

( 35,357) ( 37,754) 

Power Operated Equip 
Correct double posting of 

9,127 

retirement 118 
Reduction due to reclassifi 

cations of legal fees and 
other plant adjustments 
(See Audit Disclosure #2) 

Capitalize laboratory equip. 1,352 
( 16,912) 

Sub-total ( 43,062) ( 54,478)
Projected retirements ( 26,130) ( 26,130) 

Total Adjustment including 
Projections ($69,192) ($ 80,608) 

======== ======--== 
COMPANY COMMENT - VERBATIM: 

The Company may respond at a later date. 

I
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AUDZT DZSCLOSURE NO. ~ 

i 
SUBJECT: ACCUMULATED AMORTIZATIbN OF 

CONSTRUCTION (CIAC) 
CONTRIBUTIONS IN AID OF 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 
i 
I 

FPSC Order No. PSC-92-0594-FOF-sb issued July 1, 1992, increased 
accumulated amortization of CIACby $7,624. Of this total, $5,965 
represents an adjustment to the estimated amortization of a 
projected period. The remaining~adjustment of $1,659 is a result 
of recalculations for 1986 and lr88. 

I 

STATEMENT OF OPINION: 
i 

The prior period adjustments incr£asing accumulated amortization of 
CIAC by $1,659 were not made on the Utility's books. Therefore, 
both the Utility's books and th ir MFR Schedule A-13 should be 
increased $1,659 in order to co ply with FPSC Order No. PSC-92
0594-FOF-SU. i 

COMPANY COMMENTS - VERBATIM: 

The Company did not have the prilr audit workpapers to calculate 
this adjustment in the MFR's. The Company may respond at a later 
date. ! 
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AUDIT DISC~SURE NO. 5 lIP 

SUBJECT: WORKING CAPITAL ALLOWANCE 
I 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: I 

Florida Cities Water Company ha:s a $ 2 , 000 , 000 intercompany note 
payable to Consolidated Water Company. This note payable was 
included in both the Cost of Lent-Term Debt (MFR Schedule D-5) and 
the Calculation of Working Capi al Allowance (MFR Schedule A-17) 
for the 12/31/94 base year. When computing their working capital 
allowance for the projected 12/,31/95 test year, the Utility did 
remove this note from the intercompany payables. 

On MFR Schedule A-17 the Utilit~ references in Note "b" that an 
adj ustment is being made to the base year balance for accrued 
preferred stock dividends payable. The amount of the adjustment 
was for the entire year end d~bit balance of $154,291 in the 
referenced general ledger accoun 233.18. The actual portion of 
the account that reflects accrue, preferred stock dividends was a 
credit of ($67,500). An income tax refund receivable of $221,791 
due from the parent company, FCWCHoldings, Inc. was also posted to 
this intercompany payable accounfo 

STATEMENT OF OPINION: ' 

The $2,000,000 intercompany note fhould be treated consistently and 
therefore, removed from the base 1ear working capital calculations. 

Only the accrued preferred stock ,dividends of $67,500 remaining in 
account 233.18 should be 'removep from working capital, not the 
entire balance of the account. ,I 

As shown below, the working capItal allowance for the base year 
ended 12/31/94 should be recalbulated to equal $74,4860 The 
projected test year allowance. at 112/31/95 would remain the same as 
reported on MFR Schedule A-17. I 

I 
Current Assets $5,026,111 
Current Liabilities per MFR i $6,119,328 

Remove note payable J ( 2,000,000) 

Correct adjustment of dividenqs 


(154,291 + 67,500) • ( 221,791) 

Current Liabilities per Audit 
I 3,897,537
Net Working Capital I 1,128,574
Allocation % 'I .066 
Working capital - N. Ft. Myers 


Wastewater Division 
 $ 74,486 
====--= 

COMPANY COMMENTS - VERBATIM: I 
I 

The Company may respond at a latek date. 

-19
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DISCLOS~ NO. 6 P" 

I 

SUBJECT: CUSTOMER DEPOSITS 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

Florida cities Water Company does, not use actual customer deposits 
relating to the North Ft. Myers division when computing capital 
structure in their MFR sChedule~. Instead they combine deposits 
from all their divisions and the allocate a portion of this total 
to the North Ft. Myers division b.sed on the same allocation factor 
used to allocate corporate debt ~nd equity. 

STATEMENT OF OPINION: I 
As of December 31, 1994 actual dJposits associated with the North 
Ft. Myers Water and Sewer divisions were $107,366. The Sewer 
division would be allocated $53'~83 (50%) of this amount. T~tal 
company deposits are projected t increase 51.5% during 1995. If 
deposits in the North Ft. Myers d'vision increase this same amount 
then deposits at 12/31/95 would be $81,344. This is $30,834 less 
than the projected balance of $la2,178 used in the utility,s MFR 
Schedule 0-1

Using this method, in this raJe filing, overstates deposits. 
Therefore, the Cost of Capital ptrcentage is understated because 
deposit interest of 6.% is less ,than the average 9.08% Cost of 
Capital calculated on MFR Schedu~e 0-1. 

IRECOMMENDATION: 

The utility should be consisteht in the method they use in 
calculating customer deposits. I If this method has been used 
consistently in prior rate cases then it should be used in this 
case as well. 

COMPANY COMMENTS - VERBATIM: I 

The Company may respond at a later date. 
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DISCLOSuju NO. 7 P'''Z

I 
SUBJECT: NEW BOND ISSUE 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: I 
• • iThe Ut~l~ty IS MFF. Schedule D-5 (pg 2 of 3) shows that they 

projected a new $5,000,000 Serie~ L bond would be issued in June 
1995. As of July 19, 1995 no njw bonds had been issued. 

ISTATEMENT OF OPINION: 
I 

Utility representatives have explained that they are still unsure 
of the amount of new bonds that~will be issued. It is possible 
that they will issue a larger amo nt of bonds and use the proceeds 
to retire higher interest debt. . 

COMPANY COMMENTS - VERBATIM: I 

The Company may respond at a lat~r date. 
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AUDIT DIS!SURE NO. 8 

SUBJECT: DEFERRED LIABILITIESOT INCLUDED IN COST OF CAPITAL 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: i 

certain deferred assets and lia~ilities were not included in the 
Utility's MFR Year End Capital s~ructure Schedule (Schd D-2,pg 2 of 
4) . Many of these accounts! arise from the "gross up" of 
Contributions In Aid of Construction (CIAC) for income tax 
purposes. The Utility has set up! both asset and liability accounts 
for the amount that CIAC was~.grossed up. The Utility then 
amortizes the asset over 20 year and the liability over 35 years. 
Since the asset is amortized f ster than the liability, a net 
unamortized deferred credit r mains on the books until the 
amortization is completed. At 12-31-94 this net deferred 
liability, not ::ncluded in the C~pital Structure was $904,795. 

other deferred credits not inclufed in the capital Structure were 
Deferred Pension Liability of $14 ,898, Deferred Gross Receipts Tax 
of $400,058 and Accrued Post Ret'rement Benefits of $976,226. 

The Utility did include in their Capital Structure a deferred debit 
of $337,382. This deferred debi~ relates to timing differences on 
the income tax deductibility of Fost Retirement Benefits. It was 
used to reduce the amount of Apcumulated Deferred Income Taxes 
which is listed as "zero cost dert" in the Utility's MFR Schedule 
D-1. I 

! 

STATEMENT OF OPINION: 

The greater the amount of "z~ro cost debt" included in the 
Utility's Capital Structure the lower the required Cost of Capital 
will be. Therefore it is to the tility's advantage not to include 
items of debt that will increase!this amount and to include debit 
balances that will decrease this.amount. 

Past practices in other rate c1ses should indicate whether the 
above items should or should not e included in the Utility's Cost 
of Capital calculations. 

I 

COMPANY COMMENTS - VERBATIM: 

The Company's prior rate cases an~. PSC Orders did not include these 
accounts. Refer to our respons to Document Request No. 18 for 
further clarification by Joe Sch' fano,Comptroller of FCWC •.. 

-1~-
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Schedule of Sewer late Base 
FHe: NF'MA.wk1 
Ccnpeny: Florida Cities \lIter Co. - N Ft Myers Dlv. 
Docket No.: 950387·SU 
Test Year Erded: 12/31/95 

Interim [ ] or Final [xl 
Historic [ ] or Projec::ted txl 

FlO("ida Plbllc Service Camrission 

ScheO.Jle: 1.·2 
Page 1 of 1 

Pr~ntr: COel 

Expllll"l8tion: Provic:ic the celc;vlltion of 13-!I'alth ao,;,:rlge rate bas, fO(" the test year, anowine all edjUStll'ents. 
AU non-used It'd useful Items shculd be reported as Pll!nt Held FOr Future Use. U;e the balan:e sheet _thod 
appt"oaeh to determine working capital. I 

I 
(1) 

Line 
No. Description 

Utility Pll!nt in Service CExcl. Land) 

2 utility Lard & Lard Riltlts 

3 Total Utility Plant in service 

4 Less: Non-Used & Useful Plant 

5 Constru:::tion Work in Progress 

6 Less: Aa::unJlated Deprec::iation 

7 Less: CIAC 

8 Accumulated Amortization of CIAC 

9 Acquisition Adjustments 

10 Aca.m. Am::>rt. of Ac:q. Adjustl'll:nts 


11 
 Less: Advzln::es For Const ru:::t i on 


12 ~lcine Capital Allcwan:e 


13 Other: Allocetion of General Office 

14 Total Rate Base 

(2) 

Ba l an:e Pe!' 
~ 

12/31194 

S11 ,649,007 

5,000 

11,654,007 

0 

91,345 

2,558,856 

3,1S.3,270 

1, 159,~ 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
....- ................. 


57.163,032 

{:n (4) 
Projected 
Test Year utJlfty 

Adj .tml!Jnts Balll"lCe 
12/31/95 

S1.t.m '13.m.m 
. 0 5,000 

13,382,339 

0 0 

J',345) 0 

1'~8'332 

! 

sa.c.,542 3,143,395 

3,320,(130 

,.~Z,986 1,332,7'94 

I 0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

124,774 124,774 

1~,760 

-0,799 
-......- .....- .... _.......
.----±:~. 

S1,24~,246 SS,404,m 

(5) 

~rtine 
Sdle:iJleCs) 

1.-4,1.-6 

A-7 

A-8,A-10 

A-11,A-12 

A-13,A-14 

A-16 

A-17 

1.-3 

-/1.{



Sdled.Jle of Sewer Net ~at Irg In:ane florlcb Plbllc Sefvlce Camdsslcrt 
File: NIlBS.1.Ac1 \IIS~TER 
Co!pInf: Floricb Cities \.Qter Co•• N Ft Myers Dlv. ...." .....,...." Sdled.Jle: 8·2~\. Page 1 of 4Docket Mo.: 9Sa387·9J '" Test Year Erdd: 12/31/95 

Historic [ 1 or Projected [xl 


\ Pf"t'4Drer: eoet 

~ 
EJipI~tIO'l: PrtNide the calrulaticn of m cpenltlrQ IreaTe for the test year. If IITDrtI18tIO'l (Line 10) Is related to fn(
\J ara.nt othef' thin ., acq..risitlO'l adjusmnt, a.tmIt ., lId:1itl<nl1 sched.Jle ~Irg 8 descrlptlO'l IIrd calrulatlO'l of tharge. 


\ (1) (2) (3) (') (5) (6) (7) 
TEST YEAR TEST YEAR 

line BASE YEAR PROJECTED Req.Je:Sted REUSTED 9.wortlru~ No. Oescrlptlcn Per Books TEST YEAR TEST YEAR Re'IIIn.Je RE'JEN...ES sdledJle(6) 
12/31194 Adjust:menta 12/31/95 AdjUiltmenta 12/31/95~ 

'& a>eRAT ING REVEN.£S S2,Ilfi,1S1 126,755 52,111,912 S4OO,078 $2,591,990 8-3, B·4 .................. -...................... ........----_... ---_........... --.... __ ..... __ . 

q:,m.t 10'1 , HIli nt trlI!I"Ce: 22.m X In::reese 


2 Sosce of S4:Ply~ Coli. EJip. 3'5,615 1,315 36,930 0 36,930 8·3 

3 Pulplrg bpnies 81,216 2,970 84,186 0 84,186 
 " 

II4 Treemnt bpnies 430,646 23,341 453,967 0 453,967 
II5 TnnrnlsslO'l' OistrirutlO'l E>ip. 0 0 0 0 0 
II'6 0Jst~ hxo..nt IrQ f)Ipenses 51,CY.5 6,428 63,673 0 63,673 

1 GoIner.1 , Adnlnl.tratlw ~ 315,(8) 6,29<'. 321,374 0 321,374 II 

8 Total ~tlO'l' HIIlntSl!rU EJip. 919,8)(, 40,349 %0,153 0 %0,153 II 

9 Depre: Iat! 0'1, net of CIN: ,tm:rt. m,t£H 73,900 453,567 0 453,567 B-14 

10 hmrt flAt I cn(leasehoId I~a) 1X9 0 1X9 0 1X9 8-3,Pg 4 of 6 


11 ... AI.l..DI. Fa!. R.K>Su~Y IIMSTID 0 0 0 

T_ Other 1hIn In:ane12 ZOS,13Z 16,11l6 221,318 21,6Oft 242,92'2 8-15
13 PrwI.lcrt for In:are Taxea 105,294 006,526) 0,232) In,524 , m,292 B-2, Pg 2 .........------ -_......... __ ... -- .. -.-......... _.....•.•••_- .......-....
14 a>eRATlI«i £»lENSES 1,610,838 23,916 1,634,754 llX,l28 1,828,682 , 

... __ .. -.................... ....................--- ................... -... .......................... ---..-................... 
 In15 lET a>eRAT lNG IIIDE Slt1tt,319 SZ,839 $477,158 S2B5,951 S763,100 ....... 


16 RATE BASE Sl,1li1,05Z Sl,241,21,6 $8,404,278 SO $8,404,278 "-2 

11 RATE ~ Rrn.RII 6.62X 5.6BX 
 9.rex 

P!nETm 
* ~ nq.rl rtmIII1ta: TEST YENt 

(1) Rate Base $8,4O't,278 Grosa r.a-r..era I0'1 factor CalculatlO'l: (2) q:,m.t IIlI In:are • f'restrlt Rat_ 477L158 Grosa Rewn.a 100.00XI(3) Rate of Rerun Rec:alllluid .".rex PlUII: Reg As-. f.. 1Iete 4.500:1(4) RtSlJlred ~tlrQ 1n:are(1»)(3) ro,100 Net ItIMnJlt 95.500:1(5) In:are 0e11c1tn:y (4)-(2) 285,951 State In:: Tax 5.5CL'< 5.2525(6) Cn:lss r.a-r..era 10'1 Factor 1.6719 Iro::.mt Before I.T • 4}(J.~?Sen RIMnJIt Oe1lcltn:y (5»)(6) 400,078 F....l Inc TM 14.00x 30.6842(8) Test Yeer Rewn.es 2,111,912 
(9) IIIMnJ1t Iteq..il nment (7)+(8) SZ,591,990 Net q:,m.t IrQ Iro::.mt 59.5634(1) Hergiret In:are Tax Fector 37.63X Rewn.a c.cr--alcrt 1.67lW(2) R~latory ~ Fee 4.5CL'< 
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411-1c;.w-11 
Jaruary 24, 1~ '" 
R:tert Dick 
Florida Cities W:lter C1:J:rt:anY 
7401 Cblle;]e Pat1<Way 
Ft.~~, Florida 3'NJ7 
P.O. B:lx: 6459 (33911-M59) 

Il:Er Mr. Dick: 

'This letter is to idaltify ad:liticnal quasti~ v.e h3:ve for Florida Cities vater O::np:my re
gmUrg D:x:kE!tt:fi: 950387-aJ, tl:e wastewater ratre ~. 

I 
1. 	 Plesse sa'rl sp:cific Oo::mEntati01 of all illat has taka1 pl.al::E urrl?r tl:e I/I nrlrtioo 

prcgram. I:at:.e5, wtat was d:ne, ;.to did it ian:'! tl:e a::st. I l::elieve this pto;p::am was :i.m
plan:nt:.e:l in 1992 l::a:::at:s:! of an::erns of Dfu:e::±or B:'1wards, f"I:Hl, was it rot? I-e 93311 to 
1:::e rarticularly interested in yrur analYSi~ of tl:e infiltratioo an::; tl:e corra::tive rre:lS

ures yru YOlld 1:::e takirg. I 

2. 	 v-as yrur Jaruary 2, 1992 c:ap:city Analysis ~ usirg all water rold in its proja:::tims 
for tl:e f1..ltuI:e? Did it take rut all vater ally CLlSt:atEr:s to ~v aa::..urately tow tl:e waste
water flays cn:rp3.l"Ed to water/wast.ewater a:ftarers? htuldn't tl:e CAR 1:::e a:nsidat:e:'l d3::Ep
tive if it did rot shJw this? ~\hy wasl't ER:; 1.lSa:l to calculate in this rep:::>rt? All for
rrulas for fi.rrlirg 1.lSa:l and 1.l92ful, and _ re:erve l.l':E ER:; cb t.1-Ey rot? 

3. 	 Ctuld yru plesse explain and Sh:::w d:::x:urentatioo 01 tow Florida Cities 1.zater C1:J:rt:anY o::uld 
8:!l.l nnre vater ttan was IJlIP!'d an::; tU::BtaJi for tl:e l1'01ths of April, July, ~ in 
1994 an::; Jaruary, Febr1:my, Aptil ariI J'll!'E of 1995. 

4. 	 l-bw was the U:x::hn:x>r site for re.lSE d~.. Plesse explain an:'! Sh:xv any d:::x:ure:ltatioo 
t:l'E:t proves tl:e fact e:gi.rEed.n;J ",iEE t:l'E:t th::y can e.xt::Ept 2:0,(0) to J;X),(O) GFD of re.lSE 

water every day of the }'ESt". Esp:cially teta1.l9:! of tl:e fact tl:e re.lSE is gJirg to tl:e ±ast 
l!!E. in a ctain of gravity fro p::rrls. '!his tx:n:J if overfl~ a:.n9:qU9'1tlyerpties or is 
nern.:al.ly e:rpt:.ied into a drain or ,..eir whichileads to tl:e serre canaJ. yrur tr:Eated water fron 
tl:e plant ultirrately leaos rut to tl:e river! 90 tl:e re.lSE axis up in tl:e river anyway, 
lYOlld think esp::cially in tl:e 'I..et w::Eth.=!¢ s::::as::n. PlffiEE explain this doice. 

5. 	 th:'Er rate case ~, wtat exactly are ~ exp:!1S"?S J'll!'E, July am At:gust 1995 fron 
Avatar utility ~CES? 'llE sane qu:stioo fPlies to Avatar utilities in Julyan::'! Atl;lust 
of 1995. I 

Plesse provid::! aI'lSWaJ:B to tl:es= qu:stims as sxk as p:ssible. If yru c:anrot reply within 
tEn d:!ys plesse resp::n1 in writirg v.h.=:n yru cru1k.'l resp::rrl to tl:e qu:stims with tl:e cb:::.urEn
tatioo ra:rla:l. I 

siIx:erely, 

{j{1l~ /t),,:cJ}r--

C1Ety1 W:l11a 

0:: Jed< 9m:!ve Public 0:::u:1.<;el 

B. 133.yo , Div. of Ia:::ords and ~irg ,~ 
R. J~, EB:t., Div. of I.a.;:jal ServiCES, F"f¢ 
B. Cru.:d1, Div. of W:lter an::'l W3stewater, :rn:p 
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~K),·t·1 t&/Q-//
I'z-FLORIDA CITIES 

WATER COMPANY 

February 20, 1996 

Ms. Cheryl Walla 
1750 Dockway Drive 
N. Ft. Myers, Florida 33903 

RE: Florida Cities Water Compa~y 
North Fort Myers wastewa~r Rate Case 
Docket No. 950387-SU ! 

Dear Ms. Walla: 

We are in receipt of your letter dated January 24, 1996 and received in our office 
February 2, 1996. 

We were in the process of respondinb to your letter when we received the 
interrogatories you hand delivered tOday. Since the questions are essentially the 
same, we will respond to the interrogato~ies within the allotted time frame. 

\ 

Sincerely, 

FLORIDA CITIES WATER COMPANY 

\\~.:J( 
Robert Dick 
Division Manager 

RD/cs 

FLORIDA CITIES WATER COMPANY 
7401 College Parkway 
Fort Myers. Florida 33907 
P.O. Box 6459 (33911-6459) 
(813) 936-0247 



I 

CERTIFICATE'\. OF SERVICE 

DOCKET NO. 950387-SU 


HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and forrect copy of the foregoing has 

been furnished by U.S. Mail or b~ *Hand-delivery to the following 

party representatives on this ~ day of March, 1996: 

I 
Wayne L. Shiefe1bein, Esquire 
Gatlin, Woods, Carlson 

& Cowdery 
The Mahan station 
1709-0 Mahan Drive 
Tallahassee, FL 32308 

Dawn Coward 
951 Tropical Palm Ave. 
N. Fort Myers, FL 33903 

Doris Hadley 
1740 Dockway Dr. 
N. Fort Myers, FL 33903 

Eugene Brown, President 
Lakeside at LockIDoor Condo 

Assoc., Inc. #32 
2069 W. Lakeview Blvd. 
N. Fort Myers, FL 33903 

Belle Morrow 
691 Camellia Dr. 
N.Fort Myers, FL 33903 

Eugene Retteselli 
4300 Glasgow Court 
N. Fort Myers, FL 33903 

Jerilyn Victor 
1740 Dockway Dr. 
N.Fort Myers, FL 33903 

Lila Jaber, Esquire 
Division of Legal Services 
Fla. Public Service 

Commission 
101 E. Gaines street 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

Mr. Paul H. Bradtmiller 
Florida cities Water Co. 
Lee County Division 
P.O. Box 21119 
Sarasota, FL 34276-4119 

Robert & Beverly Hemenway 
4325 S. Atlantic Circle 
N. Fort Myers, FL 33903 

Nancy McCullough 
683 Camellia Dr. 
N. Fort Myers, FL 33903 

Kevin Morrow 
905 Poinsettia Dr. 
N. Fort Myers, FL 33903 

Fay Schweim 
4640 Vinseta Ave. 
N. Fort Myers, FL 33903 

Har63::tf McLean 
Associate Public Counsel 


